Thursday
Map It!
208

Location
F U Telecom HQ

Event Name
F U Telecom Operator Shif

Days
Thursday — Sunday

Time
all

Ever wanted to be an Operator, or work in a call center? Or, HAVE you ever been an Operator and/or worked in a call center, and HATED IT,
and wish you could tell those assholes on the other end of the line what you REALLY think? Come by Fuck You Telecom and try being one of
our unpaid overworked interns! With multiple roles to choose from you can find your niche and troll with impunity and anonymity via
horrible horrible HORRIBLE phone service. Ever wanted to be an Operator, or work in a call center? Or, HAVE you ever been an Operator
and/or worked in a call center, and HATED IT, and wish you could tell those assholes on the other end of the line what you REALLY think?
Come by Fuck You Telecom and try being one of our unpaid overworked interns! With multiple roles to choose from you can find your niche
and troll with impunity and anonymity via horrible horrible HORRIBLE phone service.
112
Camp Capsaicin
Mead!!
Thursday — Sunday
all
Wet your lips with our various types of homebrewed meads! We might even throw something hotter in there... Wet your lips with our
various types of homebrewed meads! We might even throw something hotter in there...
Surprise!
Various
Jeng Bang Twister
Thursday — Sunday
all
Ever wondered what would happen if Jenga and Twister had a baby? Welcome to Jeng Bang Twister!
This pop-up event, that will occur wherever we bring it, involves a Jenga stack that will be created by participants upon entry (my wife and I
are doing a greeter shif). We'll request that attendees write two truths and two dares on the four sides of a block and sign their name to their
block. We'll also have others we meet filling out blocks so that we have a good mix of newbies and old guard populating our stack.
Additionally, we have a full list of rules based on the Burning Man Principles.
We created and played Jeng Bang at Burnt Soup and it was a huge success, however, we wanted to up the ante for Flipside this year and add
Twister. But not just regular Twister, Twister on a 10x10 bouncy house version of Twister. We're still working through the final rules of the
game and the how the two will be incorporated, but I wanted to make sure we got our event registered.
Ideally, we'll bring the game to wherever it's needed, setup, play for a defined period of time, and then close shop until our next stop. We may
do a warm-up game on Thursday just to test the game and then do multiple games on Friday, Saturday, and Sunday.
Yes!
Everywhere!! Ish.
Super Secret Special Scavenger Hunt
Thursday — Sunday
all
This city wide scavenger hunt starts by calling the number 78378 from any FU telecom phone in the city. Fabulous prizes await those who
complete this hunt! Good luck!
113
Halloween Town
SNACKS
Thursday — Sunday
all
OPEN SNACK BAR ALWAYS ALL WEEKEND
114
Sit N Spin A Yarn Camp
Sit N Spin A Yarn CUSTOM koozies, bras, and thongs
Thursday — Sunday 1000 — 1700
Sit N Spin A Yarn with me. I'll make your custm koozie, bra, or thong while you tell me a story of your choosing. Supported by your Pyropolis
art grant tax dollars. MANY shades of yarn available
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323
Board Camp
Waterfall!!
Thursday
1900 — 1700
Waterfall! Come drink off some of the ingress exhaustion. We will be playing all of the drinking games you played during your awkward
undergraduate years. Sans wine coolers.
113
Halloween Town
Cringe Theater
Thursday
1900 — 0600
Join us at Halloween Town from the time our camp is set up until 6AM for some of the weirdest horror movies and videos youve ever seen.
18+ Event.
113
Halloween Town
I SCREAM YOU SCREAM WE ALL SCREAM FOR.... NACHOS!
Thursday
1900 — 0000
This is not your regular Thursday night bar! We will have a full nacho bar and weather depending ICE CREAM.
124
Beer and Darts
Pure Gold - Goose's Birthday
Thursday
2000 — ?
Afer having worked a few days of Pre, the Beer and Darts gang usually held their Spaghetti Western night on Thursdays. Alas, this year it is
not meant to be.
So instead, this year, we're hosting a party for Goose's actual, real birthday! 39 looms large, but is a lovely, mathematically round number.
Find him through the day and come say hi and give love; come celebrate at B&D afer the sun goes down. The theme is Pure Gold. There will
probably be movies projected of some randomness or another, a chaotic arrangement of beverages available, and who knows what other
shenanigans will be afoot?
402
Doing It Loud
Art of Dutch Oven Cooking
Saturday
2030 — ?
Interactive camp cooking class with DutchOvenWally in Camp "Doing It Loud" Thursday, Friday, and Saturday night starting at sundown. We
will be cooking from scratch, pizza, breads plus much more.
218
pARTy
The Dhaba's Indian Tacos
2100 — ?
Honey Badger is serving up her famous Indian Tacos again at Camp pARTy...now with extra gluten! We will have Vegetarian options, but still
no Vegan(yuck). This year will will be participatory, so learn to roll your own naan dough if you want an Indian Taco.
609
Mystic Village
Dat Dirty Hippie Drum Circle
2100 — ?
Calling all Dirty Ass Hippies and Sage Burning Gypsies!
Mystic Village cosmicly invites you to join us in "Dat Dirty Hippie Drum Circle" Thursday 9pm
Bring your fucking drums, shakers and other noise making things and let's make some music baby. If you don't have a drum... Bring Hugs, Bring
Incense, Just dance!
Look for the Golden Pyramid of Light in the Corral
Mystic Village
"I am One, We are, All is One
$4.15
Effigy Field Art

Blinken Thangs Gathering

Thursday & Saturday 2200 — 2300

An open invitation for any Flipizen who loves the blinky blink of a well crafed LED or is interested in the same. Come hang out, show you
wears, or talk shop. Location is at Usually, Existence Conceals Itself, which is a blinky art project on a hill off the effigy field. Thursday and
Saturday at 10pm. Darkwads who are blink-curious are also welcome. Come see the light.
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Friday
Map It!
113

Location
Halloween Town

Event Name
Cereal Killer Bar

For all the late first day arrivals and
Everyone at greeters finally being off shif
We want a special late night treat for y’all too...
Enjoy an exciting mix our the weirdest cereal we could find. Dairy free milk options provided.
**BYOB(owl)**
226
So Sassy
So Sassy Trashy Fashion Show

Day(s)
Friday

Time
0000 — 1200

Friday

All

Aspiring trash models, come one, come all! We've got plenty of trash over here at So Sassy. Come on by and help us unload some of it,
er.....we mean.... CRAFT A FABULOUS OUTFIT (a plethora of materials provided), and strut yer stuff on our trash walk! Best trashwalk outfit
winner gets blowies 4 lyfe. For competitive types, judges can be bribed with.....<insert your good guesses here>. Let your trash panda be
freeeeee!!!
*Disclaimer*
Prize offer expires 5/27/19, 5pm.
This offer is non-refundable.

208

F U Telecom HQ

F U Telecom Operator Shif

Thursday — Sunday

all

Ever wanted to be an Operator, or work in a call center? Or, HAVE you ever been an Operator and/or worked in a call center, and HATED IT,
and wish you could tell those assholes on the other end of the line what you REALLY think? Come by Fuck You Telecom and try being one of
our unpaid overworked interns! With multiple roles to choose from you can find your niche and troll with impunity and anonymity via
horrible horrible HORRIBLE phone service. Ever wanted to be an Operator, or work in a call center? Or, HAVE you ever been an Operator
and/or worked in a call center, and HATED IT, and wish you could tell those assholes on the other end of the line what you REALLY think?
Come by Fuck You Telecom and try being one of our unpaid overworked interns! With multiple roles to choose from you can find your niche
and troll with impunity and anonymity via horrible horrible HORRIBLE phone service.
112
Camp Capsaicin
Mead!!
Thursday — Sunday
all
Wet your lips with our various types of homebrewed meads! We might even throw something hotter in there... Wet your lips with our
various types of homebrewed meads! We might even throw something hotter in there...
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Surprise!

Various

Jeng Bang Twister

Thursday — Sunday

all

Ever wondered what would happen if Jenga and Twister had a baby? Welcome to Jeng Bang Twister!
This pop-up event, that will occur wherever we bring it, involves a Jenga stack that will be created by participants upon entry (my wife and I
are doing a greeter shif). We'll request that attendees write two truths and two dares on the four sides of a block and sign their name to
their block. We'll also have others we meet filling out blocks so that we have a good mix of newbies and old guard populating our stack.
Additionally, we have a full list of rules based on the Burning Man Principles.
We created and played Jeng Bang at Burnt Soup and it was a huge success, however, we wanted to up the ante for Flipside this year and add
Twister. But not just regular Twister, Twister on a 10x10 bouncy house version of Twister. We're still working through the final rules of the
game and the how the two will be incorporated, but I wanted to make sure we got our event registered.
Ideally, we'll bring the game to wherever it's needed, setup, play for a defined period of time, and then close shop until our next stop. We
may do a warm-up game on Thursday just to test the game and then do multiple games on Friday, Saturday, and Sunday.
Yes!
Everywhere!! Ish.
Super Secret Special Scavenger Hunt
Thursday — Sunday
all
This city wide scavenger hunt starts by calling the number 78378 from any FU telecom phone in the city. Fabulous prizes await those who
complete this hunt! Good luck!
113
Halloween Town
SNACKS
Thursday — Sunday
all
OPEN SNACK BAR ALWAYS ALL WEEKEND
114
Sit N Spin A Yarn Camp
Sit N Spin A Yarn CUSTOM koozies, bras, and thongs
Thursday — Sunday 1000 — 1700
Sit N Spin A Yarn with me. I'll make your custm koozie, bra, or thong while you tell me a story of your choosing. Supported by your Pyropolis
art grant tax dollars. MANY shades of yarn available
305
Camp Sparkedelica
Good Morning Yoga with Sparkedelica
Friday — Sunday
1000 — 1100
Our certified yoga instructor will be leading morning yoga classes on Friday, Saturday, and Sunday at Flipside 2019. Please come enjoy our
shag carpet and giant fans while getting your yoga on! BYO yoga mat if you can.
~~~~~~~
Participants can expect accessible, engaging flows themed on the Principles of Burning Man - including joyful movement and cooling
breathwork. Plus some sweet tunes.
SCHEDULING NOTE: Our yoga class is slated to start at 10:08am on Friday and Sunday, but will start at 11am on Saturday to accommodate
our Saturday Morning Cartoons & Cereal event. If you show up early on Saturday you can enjoy some cartoons with us!
112
Camp Capsaicin
Chili Up!
Friday
1200- ?
Come try our tasty chili - meaty and veg. We'll have all of the condiments, plus spicy stuff to kick it up a notch.
128
Sin Camp
Idle Hands Massage
Friday — Sunday
1200 - 2030
Body Wash - Foot Wash - 6-Hand Massage
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305

Sparkedelica

Comfy Crafing Time with Sparkedelica

Friday — Sunday

1200 — 1400

Come work on your favorite craf project while enjoying our lounge's shag carpets, couches, and multiple fans. Have a costume you need to
finish? This is the time!
We will also have some coloring pages and other activities if you want to craf but don't have something in mind to work on.
314
Desert Moon
Hookah & Turkish Coffee
Friday — Sunday
1200 — 1500
Come lounge in the shade and enjoy some hookah and a cup of Turkish coffee.
306
Sensation Station
World of BurnCraf Quest Hub
Thursday — Sunday
1200 — ?
Members of the Sensationalists of Sensation Station camp will be role-playing as quest givers. Our NPCs will have World of Warcraf quest
icons floating above their heads. Strike up a conversation with an NPC to get started on your epic journey!
Badlands
The Garden of Eden
THE ART OF SINNING
Friday
1300 — 1400
Think you've got sinning all figured out? Are you the Michelangelo of sinners or just a sinning refrigerator artist? Well, artful sinning takes
practice and practicing sinning is FUN. Come to The Garden of Eden's THE ART OF SINNING and dial your sinning game up two or three
notches. Learn where your sinning needs some juice. Sit with The Garden's very own Satan and get some advice from the master of sin. Or
maybe share your sinning wisdom with other novice sinners. Sex? Drugs? Mayhem? or just being yourself in a judgmental world? All sins
are welcome here. Step into The Garden, let go of your shame, let go of your garments, and cast out the judgments while you sin to your
heart's content. Bring your creativity. Apples provided! The GARDEN OF EDEN is located in The Badlands (of course it is).
506
Chill The Fuck Out
Chill the Fuck Out Brunch!
Friday — Sunday
1300 — 1500
Do you like breakfast during lunch hours? You wanna class up your flipside with a mimosa! Join us at Camp Chill The Fuck Out for good
food, good day drinks, and chill times.
602
Ecstatic Hearts Camp
Naked Parade!
Friday
1300 — 1500
Like to be naked at Flipside? Always wanted to try? Come by Ecstatic Hearts for a body positive adventure of love and affirmation! We will
meet up at our temple at 1pm, prepare our bodies with body paint and sunscreen, and march off as a self supporting group of happy nudists
at 1:30, taking a big loop around Flipside. Just want to support the parade? Nudity not required! Be bare as you dare, and go out and have
some fun. Weather permitting, we'll do a loop down to the creek for a refreshing swim at the end.
609
Mystic Village
Cosmic Sound Bath Party
Friday
1300 — 0200
Come lay down and let's quiet our minds together, melting our bodies to the sounds of 9 angelic crystal singing bowls and Cosmic Drum
Chanting. Experience a higher dimension of love at Mystic Village.
I am One, We are One, All is One.
Mystic Village
402
Doing It LOUD
3rd Annual "Beat Your Meat" Contest
Friday
1400 — 1500
Show of your unique style of beating your meat. You can do it as fast or as slow as you want. Your audience will show their appreciation
with scattered applause and laughter, and a big cheer as you complete your task.
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514

Temple of Unitea

Gonna Learn Something Today With Rou Zhan

Friday

1400 — 1500

Gong Fu Cha- pouring class with Chris
Learn the what/where/when/why and how to pour tea in the style of traditional Chinese gong fu cha.
Small cups,small pots, hot water, big smiles and great tea!
305
Sparkedelica
Free game time at Sparkedelica
Friday — Sunday
1400 — 1600
Need something down tempo to do in the hottest time of the afernoon? Come play some games while enjoying our lounge's shag carpets,
couches, and multiple fans. You are welcome to bring your own games but we will provide some as well.
105
Transformation Camp
Access Breathwork Session / Sound Healing
Friday — Sunday
1500 — 1800
Take your personal and spiritual growth to the next level. Come and EXPERIENCE for yourself how this musical journey of specially
choreographed psy-trance, trance, techno, chill-trance, and ambient music can facilitate access to non-ordinary or altered states of
consciousness, to the spiritual realm, to emotions and emotional processing & release. TYPICAL experiences include: out-of-body, astral,
psychedelic, expanded self-awareness, re-birthing, primal states of being; connection with inner child, spiritual guidance, higher planes of
consciousness and higher self. Ultimately Access Breathwork is about connection with your Self and the Universe and is an Integrative
Healing EXPERIENCE.
118
Clam Slam
Speed Dating
Friday — Saturday 1500 — 1700
Answer silly questions, meet great people. Looking romantically is not a pre-requisite to play. Anyone is welcome to come to connect with
lots of people all at once!
602
Ecstatic Hearts Camp
Hot and Sexy Vinyasa Yoga
Friday — Saturday
1500 — 1600
Overcome your hangover in this Texas Heat Vinyasa Flow. No experience with yoga is needed. This is a time to simply be in your own body.
Nudity is encouraged, but not required - whatever is most comfortable for YOU. Bring a mat, if you have one, and a towel to soak up any
slippery sweat. DRINK AN ABUNDANCE OF WATER BEFOREHAND (eat a good meal, too) and bring a water bottle with you! Aferwards, when
you are feeling grounded and centered, feel free to stay for the Intro to Tantra class.
504
Pyropolis H3
NAKED BRO BAR!
Friday
1500 — 1700
Have you ever wandered around Flipside thinking, "Man, this is great, but I wish there were some more Dude Bros out here." Well, you're in
luck because bros and brodettes that have never belonged to a frat or sorority are daring to balance this inequality. IN THIS EFFORT we are
bringing back the 12TH burn rendition of...... NAKED BRO BAR!
Get your haircut, don your polo, skip leg day, and slam a fuckin' jager bomb: NAKED BRO BAR ROUND 8 will be returning to Flipside at
Pyropolis H3. Now taking apps. Accepting huge muscular broskis and tan hot brodettes and awesome burners upon brosensus. Friday 3pm5pm we'll be serving Jager bombs, Natty Lights, & Brotein Shots in exchange for pushups, body shots, and steamy makeout seshes. Bring
your sharpened skills for Beer Pong & Flip Cup. If you think you're bro or babe enough hit me up and get in the fuckin' zone, chief!
WARNING: Naked Bro Bar participants are not actually Bros. This bar shif is a parody of the youtube video "My New Haircut". Bitching about
this Bar Shif will get a response of "Gun Show" where we will pose in our sexiest positions while making duck faces until you shut up and
leave.
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602

Ecstatic Hearts Camp

Intro to Tantra

Friday — Sunday

1600 — 1700

Heard about tantra, but not sure what it's all about? This class will delve into the mysteries of energy flow and connection, relating to your
fellow human beings and opening yourself to profound love and ecstatic bliss. Great for novices, beginners, or even experts looking for a
refresher or a chance to take a deeper dive into what they already know. Partners are not required, and no direct sexual touch will be
occurring. This is a consent event, where you can participate as fully or as partially as you desire, though you will be encouraged to push
through your boundaries to discover breakthroughs for emotional release, and find complete and unconditional acceptance of self.
These classes are open to all including any sexual preferences, relationship statuses, and gender identities. This is a safe space to learn,
explore and grow.
305
Sparkedelica
Consent & Boundary Negotiation Workshops
Friday — Sunday
1600 — 1800
Consent is the 11th principal and we all know how important it is in the burn environment. Join us for some education and activities that will
expand your capacity to handle consent issues and negotiate boundaries successfully. The workshop can/will include a discussion of BDSM
negotiation if we have any interest in that from the session's attendees.
Sparkedelica is a lounge space with lots of shag carpets and fans. Please feel free to come chill out with us while we host the workshop;
anyone is welcome!
Workshop is led by Ranger LT Lily; she has been advocating for consent at burns for years and helped vote in consent as a community
principal. Lily is excited to expand the consent conversation at burns and looks forward to your participation.
The Consent & Boundary workshop is scheduled to start at 4:30pm in the Sparkedelica lounge. You are welcome to arrive early to enjoy our
fans and claim a space on our shag carpets.
306
Sensation Station
Tea and Tarot Workshop
Friday
1600 — 1800
Come to the Sensation Station dome for a lesson and group discussion on the tarot. You don't have to actually know tarot or how to read to
attend. The only requirement is healthy curiosity - if you've ever wondered what this craf is about, this is the workshop for you. Likewise, if
you know tarot, come along! Your input will be much appreciated. Bring your decks, though we will have some spares to work with. Tea and
light snacks will be served.
The workshop will include…
- Tarot 101 – This will include how to think about tarot, the structure of the tarot, how to learn the card meanings, basic spreads, mundane
vs. psychological readings.
- Practicum – The participants will give each other readings.
- Advanced tarot – If enough participants are experienced readers, we can discussed advanced topics such as spread grammar, layering
meanings, responding to individual decks, dealing with timelines and scope, etc.
- Special topics – The workshop leaders have particular expertise in combining astrology and tarot and in using tarot for creative projects.
These topics can be discussed on request
228
Dark Dances in Wonderland
Tea Time
Friday — Saturday
1600 — 1700
Come join us for the Madd Hatter's Tea Party at Dark Dances in Wonderland!
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608

FaceLazers

Ruin Your Relationship (with Authenticity)

Friday

1600 — 1800

We have landed at Flipside and we're burning all the 'ships! Speed up the process of destroying your friendships, loverships, romantic
relationships, and other partnerships by speaking the truths you never say to one another. Bring someone you're somehow intimately
connected to and we will show you how your intricate web of lies and deceit is the only thing keeping that connection going.
Note: Relationship ruination not actually guaranteed. Possible side effects of this event are better communication, deeper connection, and a
sense of true oneness with the annoying person you've been choosing to spend so much of your life with.
107

Burning Glam

Burning Glam Baby Burner Fashion Show

Friday

1700 — 1800

Are you bringing your baby burner to the Pecan Playa this year? We here at Burning Glam invite you to bring your burner babies, terrific
toddlers, fabulous five year olds, and talented tweens to Camp Burning Glam at 5pm Friday evening for our annual stupendous, glorious, and
delightfully glamorous children's fashion show.
All participants must have their guardians with them at all times. Please note, some of the prizes will include candy or other edible treats.
Allergens will be clearly marked, but please be aware and let the our MC Whimsy know in advance!
604
Chameleon
Deadhead Happy Hour
Friday
1700 — 1800
The music never stopped! Jam out to some classic live Dead, enjoy ice-cold beverages, hang out with fellow Flipside Deadheads - what's not
to love?
(Bobby-style short-shorts are appreciated but not mandatory)
216
Guerrilla Cheese Camp
Rat Pack Cocktail Party
Friday
1900 — 2100
Enjoy the sounds of Frank Sinatra, Dean Martin and Sammy Davis, Jr. as you sip martinis mixed by the legendary Caretaker. Wear your best
burner formal cocktail party attire, baby!
128
Sin Camp
Mystica Fiora's Intro to Belly Dance Workshop
Friday — Saturday
1900 — 2000
Through this ancient art form, we can awaken to the divine feminine within us and uplif our energy and mood! We will break down and
some intro steps and basic movements of belly dance including isolations, body rolls and shimmies! You will learn dance moves that can be
combined as a moving method of self-expression. Belly dance is great exercise, as well as a path to spiritual discovery! Let's get flowin and
shakin!
Safety HQ
Flipside Ranger Social
Friday
1900 — 2220
Come join us for a ranger social and lots of bbq'd meat! Please feel free to bring pot-luck items as well. Wear your ranger gear for our group
photo!
Don't forget your plate/cup/utensils :)
304
The LLC

LLC Happy Hour

Friday

1900 — 2220

The LLC would like to invite the community for a happy hour at The LLC camp.
Want to know what is The LLC? How Flipside goes? Have suggestions on how to make it go better? Go fuck yourself. We’re not a suggestion
box. Come and drink with us on Friday from 7pm-10pm-ish. This is an open invitation to all participants of Flipside to kiss our sandaled feet
and be anointed by us. Plus, classic cocktails, cheese, and w(h)ine will be available.
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128

Sin Camp

Mystica Fiora's Belly Dancing Fire Show

Friday — Saturday

2000 — 2100

Professional dancer Mystica Fiora welcomes you to face the flames as she belly dances across the stage. She integrates fire poi spinning, fire
fan dancing, fire snake poi spinning, palm torches and fire eating with fusion belly dancing. This show will delight you all and certainly be
burned into your memory!
Note to Registration Team: This is a fire performance, but this questionnaire does not appear to have any fire-related questions. Please
consider this a fire event with fire spotters etc. and please let me know if I need to fill out a separate fire registration for this activity. Thanks!
215
Yayborhood
1 Billion Cafan Rampage
Friday
2000 — 2300
Time to pack those cafans!! The Yayborhood will be hosting a One Billion Cafans Rampage on Friday from 8-11pm. We'll start and end at
the Yayborhood, number 215 on the map. We will have some spare cafans on hand for folks to borrow, but of course it's best to be radically
self-reliant and bring your own. If even half of Flipside shows up, we should easily meet our goal of getting a billion cafans in the rampage.
The rampage will end with a dance party at the Yaborhood, which will then dissolve, with everyone encourage to change out of their cafans
into their white outfits for the Lava Lounge's annual shin-dig.
608
FaceLazers
Westen’s Roving Birthday(Suit) Party
Friday
2000 — 0200
This is a roving Birthday Dance party with the backdrop of Pyropolis.
If you’re celebrating a birthday in Pyropolis, or if you like birthdays and birthday suits, join us!
We will leave FaceLazers at 8:30 pm with cake, party hats (bring your own party hat if you want), and some nekkidness. Then on to....
-9:00 pm Lava Lounge White (or nekkid) Party
-10:30 pm Wonder Lounge (Pick up Westen and Lindsay)
A few other stops and optional spankings THEN,
-1:00 am Taco Space Station to listen and dance to the sounds of the Puddler!!!
Happy Birthday to all the Birthday People!!! Spankings available upon request.
402
Doing It Loud
Art of Dutch Oven Cooking
Saturday
2030 — ?
Interactive camp cooking class with DutchOvenWally in Camp "Doing It Loud" Thursday, Friday, and Saturday night starting at sundown. We
will be cooking from scratch, pizza, breads plus much more.
303
Sweet Janes
KiKi's Tiki Pop-up
Friday
2030 — ?
Only those who find me, will get lei'd.
Refreshment awaits you and your sexy butt.
113
Halloween Town
Classic Halloween Movies
Friday
2030 — 0600
From dusk until 6am we will be showing all of yours and our favorite halloween movies.
501
Lava Lounge
Lava Lounge: White Party
Friday
2100 — 0600
Our annual Friday night White Party is back again this year. Wear as much or as little white as you like.
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128
Sin Camp
Sin Improv Workshop
Friday
2100 — 2200
Wanna make some art? Didn't bring anything? Get onstage and see what happens! Twinkletoes has been an improv actor for over a decade,
and his job is to make you look good onstage. It'll be fun! I promise!
514
Temple of Unitea
KNaughTEA
Friday
2100 — 0000
Have you ever imagined how naughty a tea party can be?
Want to check for yourself?
In this edition of Naughty we will have a Shibari Tea CeremonyWe are honnored to host the talented Doc Holiday as our Rope Master for an elegant display of the merge between Shibarri, Gong Fu Cha
"traditional Chinesse Tea Service" and the tea pourers Table.
At the eventRope Art
An interactive experience of Tea making and service in unconventional ways, using the servers as props.
Tea
Tea alcohol bar
Tunes by :Mr. Pearl
and more!
103
The Dacha
Vodka Drinking lessons with the Russians...

Friday

2200 — 0000

So you think you know how to drink vodka? Or maybe you never developed the taste for it. That's ok! It's time for some lessons from those
who know vodka the best! Drinking vodka is part of a storied cultural tradition that requires a few know-hows. We will teach you to drink
shots so they go down smoothly. You get to practice toasting the right way. And we introduce you to some amazing chasers, some familiar,
others unexpected... We brought this experience to Flipside before, and it is back by popular demand! So come by to learn drinking vodka
"the Russian way"!
128
Sin Camp
Sin Improv
Friday
2200 — 2300
On the Sin Camp Stage, improv veterans and rank novices alike will mock the cyclical futility of existence. Or maybe they'll make poop jokes.
Create or witness art that disappears as quickly as it's being made.
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Saturday
Map It!
305

Location
Sparkedelica Lounge

Event Name
Saturday Morning Cartoons & Cereal

Days
Saturday

Time
0800 — 1100

Saturday morning cartoons and a cereal bar to boot! (Please BYO bowl and spoon.)
Cartoons are scheduled from 8:30am-11:00am on Saturday morning. We may host this again on Sunday morning if we have enough
cereal supplies lef over.
208
F U Telecom HQ
F U Telecom Operator Shif
Thursday — Sunday
all
Ever wanted to be an Operator, or work in a call center? Or, HAVE you ever been an Operator and/or worked in a call center, and HATED
IT, and wish you could tell those assholes on the other end of the line what you REALLY think? Come by Fuck You Telecom and try being
one of our unpaid overworked interns! With multiple roles to choose from you can find your niche and troll with impunity and
anonymity via horrible horrible HORRIBLE phone service.
112
Camp Capsaicin
Mead!!
Thursday — Sunday
all
Wet your lips with our various types of homebrewed meads! We might even throw something hotter in there...
Surprise!
Various
Jeng Bang Twister
Thursday — Sunday
all
Ever wondered what would happen if Jenga and Twister had a baby? Welcome to Jeng Bang Twister!
This pop-up event, that will occur wherever we bring it, involves a Jenga stack that will be created by participants upon entry (my wife
and I are doing a greeter shif). We'll request that attendees write two truths and two dares on the four sides of a block and sign their
name to their block. We'll also have others we meet filling out blocks so that we have a good mix of newbies and old guard populating
our stack. Additionally, we have a full list of rules based on the Burning Man Principles.
We created and played Jeng Bang at Burnt Soup and it was a huge success, however, we wanted to up the ante for Flipside this year and
add Twister. But not just regular Twister, Twister on a 10x10 bouncy house version of Twister. We're still working through the final rules of
the game and the how the two will be incorporated, but I wanted to make sure we got our event registered.
Ideally, we'll bring the game to wherever it's needed, setup, play for a defined period of time, and then close shop until our next stop. We
may do a warm-up game on Thursday just to test the game and then do multiple games on Friday, Saturday, and Sunday.
Yes!
Everywhere!! Ish.
Super Secret Special Scavenger Hunt
Thursday — Sunday
all
This city wide scavenger hunt starts by calling the number 78378 from any FU telecom phone in the city. Fabulous prizes await those who
complete this hunt! Good luck!
113
Halloween Town
SNACKS
Thursday — Sunday
all
OPEN SNACK BAR ALWAYS ALL WEEKEND
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114
Sit N Spin A Yarn Camp
Sit N Spin A Yarn CUSTOM koozies, bras, and thongs Thursday — Sunday 1000 — 1700
Sit N Spin A Yarn with me. I'll make your custm koozie, bra, or thong while you tell me a story of your choosing. Supported by your
Pyropolis art grant tax dollars. MANY shades of yarn available
305
Camp Sparkedelica
Good Morning Yoga with Sparkedelica
Friday — Sunday
1000 — 1100
Our certified yoga instructor will be leading morning yoga classes on Friday, Saturday, and Sunday at Flipside 2019. Please come enjoy our
shag carpet and giant fans while getting your yoga on! BYO yoga mat if you can.
~~~~~~~
Participants can expect accessible, engaging flows themed on the Principles of Burning Man - including joyful movement and cooling
breathwork. Plus some sweet tunes.
SCHEDULING NOTE: Our yoga class is slated to start at 10:08am on Friday and Sunday, but will start at 11am on Saturday to
accommodate our Saturday Morning Cartoons & Cereal event. If you show up early on Saturday you can enjoy some cartoons with us!
112
Camp Capsaicin
Bacon Roulette
Saturday
1200 — ?
Come meet the bacon fairy and try your luck with our tasty bacon. Some of it might be super HOT! Win or lose, you still get bacon!
128
Sin Camp
Idle Hands Massage
Friday — Sunday
1200 - 2030
Body Wash - Foot Wash - 6-Hand Massage
402
Camp Doing It Loud
Camp Doing It Loud’s 1st Annual Pirate Day
Saturday
1200 — 1600
Ahoy, maties!! We butt pirates at Camp Doing It Loud have come to collect our booty!! While scavenging the lands for treasure, find and
surrender a mooped butt. Trade it in at our bar for a refreshing rum drink. Can’t find a butt? Just show us yours. It’s okay, we’ll show you
Ourrrrrr’s! too. Help de-moop the effigy field in perfect swashbuckling fashion.’
305
Sparkedelica
Comfy Crafing Time with Sparkedelica
Friday — Sunday
1200 — 1400
Come work on your favorite craf project while enjoying our lounge's shag carpets, couches, and multiple fans. Have a costume you need
to finish? This is the time!
We will also have some coloring pages and other activities if you want to craf but don't have something in mind to work on.
113
Halloween Town
LoFi Lounge
Saturday
1200 — 1600
Come enjoy the soothing sounds of LoFi tunes
and
a FULL BRUNCH (with Vegetarian friendly options)
including the spookiest mimosas! Brunch will served by 2pm!
314
Desert Moon
Hookah & Turkish Coffee
Friday — Sunday
1200 — 1500
Come lounge in the shade and enjoy some hookah and a cup of Turkish coffee.
306
Sensation Station
World of BurnCraf Quest Hub
Thursday — Sunday
1200 — ?
Members of the Sensationalists of Sensation Station camp will be role-playing as quest givers. Our NPCs will have World of Warcraf
quest icons floating above their heads. Strike up a conversation with an NPC to get started on your epic journey!
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Effigy

Red Dress "Run"

Saturday

1300 — 1500

Saturday @ 1pm @ the effigy: Don your red and join your local hashers in a traditional red dress "run" (pub crawl). This annual event
will have strutting through Pyro and interacting with bar camps as we drink their booze and sing them songs. Spare dresses will be on
hand and so will red sharpies.
Greeters
#SlutStrut at Flipside!!!
Saturday
1300 — 1500
Hey there!!! Once again, us Sluts shall slut it up!
Meet at Greeters for this sex positive organized walk about.
We've done dance contests, wax play, speed dating and even crashed a wedding....
What's next in store for the Sluts? Stay tuned...
506
Chill The Fuck Out
Chill the Fuck Out Brunch!
Friday — Sunday
1300 — 1500
Do you like breakfast during lunch hours? You wanna class up your flipside with a mimosa! Join us at Camp Chill The Fuck Out for good
food, good day drinks, and chill times.
118
Clam Slam
11th Principle workshop
Saturday
1300 — 1600
wanna know all about consent? wanna teach or teach someone or learn how to teach about consent? come grab some swag and demo
your consent skillz. bring your cup for consensual ice cream floats!
602
Ecstatic Hearts Camp
EFT Tapping Circle
Saturday
1300 — 1500
Feel your Yes and Feel your No. Claim your sexual power and pleasure. By using EFT Tapping we can identify and understand our
subconscious needs and fantasies. This session will last about an hour and a half. No partner required.
103
The Dacha
Cold Soups at the Dacha
Saturday
1400 — 1600
Russian cold soups are great in hot weather! Our personalized “Cold soups” are assembled on the spot, so whether if you are a
vegetarian or don’t like certain foods, we can help you create a bowl of soup that will be perfect just for you! We are continuing this
tradition that our neighbors enjoyed so much in the past. Please stop by for a taste!
113
Halloween Town
Lofi Brunch
Saturday
1400 — 1600
Lofi Brunch with Vegetarian options and the spookiest mimosa bar!
305
Sparkedelica
Free game time at Sparkedelica
Friday — Sunday
1400 — 1600
Need something down tempo to do in the hottest time of the afernoon? Come play some games while enjoying our lounge's shag
carpets, couches, and multiple fans. You are welcome to bring your own games but we will provide some as well.
105
Transformation Camp
Access Breathwork Session / Sound Healing
Friday — Sunday
1500 — 1800
Take your personal and spiritual growth to the next level. Come and EXPERIENCE for yourself how this musical journey of specially
choreographed psy-trance, trance, techno, chill-trance, and ambient music can facilitate access to non-ordinary or altered states of
consciousness, to the spiritual realm, to emotions and emotional processing & release. TYPICAL experiences include: out-of-body, astral,
psychedelic, expanded self-awareness, re-birthing, primal states of being; connection with inner child, spiritual guidance, higher planes
of consciousness and higher self. Ultimately Access Breathwork is about connection with your Self and the Universe and is an Integrative
Healing EXPERIENCE.
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118
Clam Slam
Speed Dating
Friday — Saturday 1500 — 1700
Answer silly questions, meet great people. Looking romantically is not a pre-requisite to play. Anyone is welcome to come to connect
with lots of people all at once!
602
Ecstatic Hearts Camp
Hot and Sexy Vinyasa Yoga
Friday — Saturday 1500 — 1600
Overcome your hangover in this Texas Heat Vinyasa Flow. No experience with yoga is needed. This is a time to simply be in your own
body. Nudity is encouraged, but not required - whatever is most comfortable for YOU. Bring a mat, if you have one, and a towel to soak
up any slippery sweat. DRINK AN ABUNDANCE OF WATER BEFOREHAND (eat a good meal, too) and bring a water bottle with you!
Aferwards, when you are feeling grounded and centered, feel free to stay for the Intro to Tantra class.
217
Wonderlounge
Regional Event Meet n’ Greet
Saturday
1500 — 1800
Have you volunteered at/for another regional event? Did you come from someplace very far away to get to Flipside? Are you interested
in meeting people from other places? DO EET!
This is a casual conversational gathering for those who want to talk shop about what it's like at other regional events. It's in the shade. It's
always fun and fascinating and always garners invaluable connections and ideas. Come hang out, BYOE, and make some new friends and
swap war stories.
222
Temple of the Steaming Pot
Combustion Chamber Mixer
Saturday
1500 — 1600
The Combustion Chamber would like to invite the community for a mixer at Temple of the Steaming Pot!
Want to know what is the CC? How Flipside goes? Have suggestions on how to make it go better? Come and hang out with us on
Saturday from 3pm-4pm-ish . This is an open invitation to all participants of Flipside to get to know us better and likewise to get to know
you better. Plus Coffee will be available
105
Transformation Camp
Access Breathwork Session / Sound Healing
Friday — Sunday
1500 — 1800
Take your personal growth to the next level. Come and EXPERIENCE for yourself how this musical journey of specially choreographed psytrance, trance, techno, chill-trance, and ambient music can facilitate access to non-ordinary or altered states of consciousness, to the
spiritual realm, to emotions and emotional processing & release. TYPICAL experiences include: out-of-body, astral, psychedelic, expanded
self-awareness, re-birthing, primal states of being; connection with inner child, spiritual guidance, higher planes of consciousness and
higher self. Ultimately Access Breathwork is about connection with your Self and the Universe and is an Integrative Healing EXPERIENCE.
603
US ForesTEA Service
LED Up-cycle Camp Lamp BUILD!
Saturday
1600 — 1900
Come build a fun LED color-changing mood light. Learn about up-cycling, the importance of recycling, and how to solder LEDs.
Bring a Simply™ Juice bottle or we'll set you up with one.
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602

Ecstatic Hearts Camp

Intro to Tantra

Friday — Sunday

1600 — 1700

Heard about tantra, but not sure what it's all about? This class will delve into the mysteries of energy flow and connection, relating to
your fellow human beings and opening yourself to profound love and ecstatic bliss. Great for novices, beginners, or even experts looking
for a refresher or a chance to take a deeper dive into what they already know. Partners are not required, and no direct sexual touch will
be occurring. This is a consent event, where you can participate as fully or as partially as you desire, though you will be encouraged to
push through your boundaries to discover breakthroughs for emotional release, and find complete and unconditional acceptance of self.
These classes are open to all including any sexual preferences, relationship statuses, and gender identities. This is a safe space to learn,
explore and grow.
305
Sparkedelica
Consent & Boundary Negotiation Workshops
Friday — Sunday
1600 — 1800
Consent is the 11th principal and we all know how important it is in the burn environment. Join us for some education and activities that
will expand your capacity to handle consent issues and negotiate boundaries successfully. The workshop can/will include a discussion of
BDSM negotiation if we have any interest in that from the session's attendees.
Sparkedelica is a lounge space with lots of shag carpets and fans. Please feel free to come chill out with us while we host the workshop;
anyone is welcome!
Workshop is led by Ranger LT Lily; she has been advocating for consent at burns for years and helped vote in consent as a community
principal. Lily is excited to expand the consent conversation at burns and looks forward to your participation.
The Consent & Boundary workshop is scheduled to start at 4:30pm in the Sparkedelica lounge. You are welcome to arrive early to enjoy
our fans and claim a space on our shag carpets.
113
Halloween Town
DAYTIME DEATH Dance Party
Saturday
1620 — 2100
RIGHT AS THE CLOCK HITS 4:20pm!
Shake what ya mummy gave ya
watch some fire spinning
And enjoy all the spooky vibes!
118
Clam Slam
Speed Dating
everyone is welcomed to come introduce themselves and answer some questions with strangers!
228
Dark Dances in Wonderland
Tea Time
Come join us for the Madd Hatter's Tea Party at Dark Dances in Wonderland!
604
Chameleon
Dubstep Karaoke

Saturday

1600 — 1700

Friday — Saturday

1600 — 1700

Saturday

1600 — 1700

Singing along to dubstep - we love it, we know you love it, and at Chameleon we're providing the opportunity to show off your bass
imitation skills to all of Flipside! You don't need to be good at singing, beatboxing, DJing, or speaking words - the only requirement is
enthusiasm for mouth wubs.
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608

FaceLazers

Authentic Relating Games

Saturday

1600 — 1800

Authentic Relating Games are structured social interaction games that can totally change your life for the better...if you do them more
than once. But we're only doing them once at Flipside. Too bad, so sad!
So, come play with us anyway. You'll probably leave feeling mildly uncomfortable and wondering why you thought it was a good idea to
be that vulnerable with a bunch of random strangers. Any life-changing insights or deeper knowledge of yourself and how you relate to
others are purely accidental, we assure you.
609
Mystic Village
Cosmic LetShitGo Ceremony
Saturday
1600 — 1800
Inspired by the Japanese tradition of haning wood planks at temples called "Ema" We Paint, Draw and write on the Ema to let go of
some unwanted things. The final process of the ceremony is burning the Ema
I am One, We are One, All is One.
Mystic Village
317
Dad Camp
Dad Camp Block Party!
Saturday
Bring your Daditude and your best worst jokes, and come have a burger with us! We're firing up the grill at 7.
128
Sin Camp
Mystica Fiora's Intro to Belly Dance Workshop
Friday — Saturday

1900 — 2100
1900 — 2000

Through this ancient art form, we can awaken to the divine feminine within us and uplif our energy and mood! We will break down and
some intro steps and basic movements of belly dance including isolations, body rolls and shimmies! You will learn dance moves that can
be combined as a moving method of self-expression. Belly dance is great exercise, as well as a path to spiritual discovery! Let's get flowin
and shakin!
228
Dark Dances in Wonderland
Dance Lessons with the Dark Dancers
Saturday
1900 — 2000
Dark dances in Wonderland will be teaching Dance Lessons at 7pm on Saturday night.
604
Chameleon
Chameleon Color-Changing Bass/Techno Party
Saturday
1900 — 0900
The beats will be banging, the vibes will be good, and the drinks will be flowing. Come to Chameleon camp and see the music changes
from dark techno to heavy bass before your very eyes!
608
FaceLazers
Six Things Flash Mob
Saturday
1900 — 2030
Apples! Inflatable guitars! The siege of Naples! Spirit gum! Kissing on the nostril! A tricycle! SIX THINGS!!
Come meet us at FaceLazers to roam Pyropolis playing what is either the most or least authentic of all authentic relating games, with
random strangers. Either way it's great fun! We'll leave promptly, so arrive early to be on time. And come back to FaceLazers aferward
with some new friends for the Sunset Jam and Snuggles.
SIX THINGS!!!
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128

Sin Camp

Mystica Fiora's Belly Dancing Fire Show

Friday — Saturday

2000 — 2100

Professional dancer Mystica Fiora welcomes you to face the flames as she belly dances across the stage. She integrates fire poi spinning,
fire fan dancing, fire snake poi spinning, palm torches and fire eating with fusion belly dancing. This show will delight you all and certainly
be burned into your memory!
Note to Registration Team: This is a fire performance, but this questionnaire does not appear to have any fire-related questions. Please
consider this a fire event with fire spotters etc. and please let me know if I need to fill out a separate fire registration for this activity.
Thanks!
306
Sensation Station
A Corporate Event
Saturday
2000 — 2300
Sensation Station cordially invites you to a loosely structured group costume/themed walkabout. Show off your corporate chic while
optimizing the efficiency paradigm. Bask in the glory of the establishment. Channel your inner wageslave. Talk about BUSINESS and make
some DEALS. Get a little silly.
402
Doing It Loud
Art of Dutch Oven Cooking
Saturday
2030 — ?
Interactive camp cooking class with DutchOvenWally in Camp "Doing It Loud" Thursday, Friday, and Saturday night starting at sundown.
We will be cooking from scratch, pizza, breads plus much more.
506
Camp Chill The Fuck Out
Chill the Fuck Out... Toga Rampage!
Saturday
2030 — ?
Join Camp Chill The Fuck Out as we Rampage in togas, try get Shout! played at every bar / dance club we find and scavenger hunt
shenanigans.
608
FaceLazers
Sunset Jam and Snuggles
Saturday
2030 — ?
Sunset, Snuggles, and Acoustic Music. God, that’s awful. Gag me with a Hallmark card. Could it get any more warm and fuzzy?
Well, come to FaceLazers and choke on the schmaltz with us. Smudge Camp couldn’t make it to Pyropolis this year, so we’re having the
traditional Saturday night acoustic jam session at our camp. Bring instruments, bring voices, bring your indomitable will to cuddle
contentedly like a newborn kitten. All of it is welcome.
205
Big Top Icarus ($2.07)
THE STORY OF SISYPHUS
Saturday
2100 — 2200
THE STORY OF SISYPHUS: AN ACROBATIC FIRE AERIAL EPIC. SATURDAY NIGHT! ONE SHOW ONLY! DEATH DEFYING FEATS! ANGERED
GODS! ONLY AT 400 RABBITS!
113
Halloween Town
##Pink Floyd Mashup##
Saturday
2100 — 0000
First: Dark Side of the Rainbow.
Classic film Wizard of Oz with the album Dark Side of the Moon dubbed over.
Second: Blart Side of the Moon.
Paul Blart: Mall Cop also with Dark Side of the Moon dubbed over it.
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107

Burning Glam

GLAMPAGE!

Saturday

2100 — ?

This year, Burning Glam is breaking with tradition and instead of inviting you to come to Glam to participate in a fashion show, we're
coming to you in a "Flood of Burgundy" to recognize and reward your camp's glamour. We will have costumes to add you to our Ocean of
Burgundy. You can either come out to Burning Glam to go on the Glampage with us or wait for us to come and find you where you live!
118
Clam Slam
Red Tide Party
Saturday
2100 — ?
It's Clam Slam's time of the month and we invite you to come laugh, cry, and fuck the pain away! Celebrating crustacean menstruation
with boxed wine and chocolate. Wear red or your best period piece
$4.15
Effigy Field Art
Blinken Thangs Gathering
Thursday & Saturday 2200 — 2300
An open invitation for any Flipizen who loves the blinky blink of a well crafed LED or is interested in the same. Come hang out, show you
wears, or talk shop. Location is at Usually, Existence Conceals Itself, which is a blinky art project on a hill off the effigy field. Thursday and
Saturday at 10pm. Darkwads who are blink-curious are also welcome. Come see the light.
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Sunday
Map It!
Location
Event Name
Days
Time
113
Halloween Town
Horror Flick Marathon
Sunday
0000 — 0600
Get comfy, and get ready to scream. We are playing nothing but the scariest movies in our arsenal.
208
F U Telecom HQ
F U Telecom Operator Shif
Thursday — Sunday
all
Ever wanted to be an Operator, or work in a call center? Or, HAVE you ever been an Operator and/or worked in a call center, and HATED IT,
and wish you could tell those assholes on the other end of the line what you REALLY think? Come by Fuck You Telecom and try being one of
our unpaid overworked interns! With multiple roles to choose from you can find your niche and troll with impunity and anonymity via
horrible horrible HORRIBLE phone service.
112
Camp Capsaicin
Mead!!
Thursday — Sunday
Wet your lips with our various types of homebrewed meads! We might even throw something hotter in there...
Surprise!
Various
Jeng Bang Twister
Thursday — Sunday

all
all

Ever wondered what would happen if Jenga and Twister had a baby? Welcome to Jeng Bang Twister!
This pop-up event, that will occur wherever we bring it, involves a Jenga stack that will be created by participants upon entry (my wife and I
are doing a greeter shif). We'll request that attendees write two truths and two dares on the four sides of a block and sign their name to
their block. We'll also have others we meet filling out blocks so that we have a good mix of newbies and old guard populating our stack.
Additionally, we have a full list of rules based on the Burning Man Principles.
We created and played Jeng Bang at Burnt Soup and it was a huge success, however, we wanted to up the ante for Flipside this year and add
Twister. But not just regular Twister, Twister on a 10x10 bouncy house version of Twister. We're still working through the final rules of the
game and the how the two will be incorporated, but I wanted to make sure we got our event registered.
Ideally, we'll bring the game to wherever it's needed, setup, play for a defined period of time, and then close shop until our next stop. We
may do a warm-up game on Thursday just to test the game and then do multiple games on Friday, Saturday, and Sunday.
Yes!
Everywhere!! Ish.
Super Secret Special Scavenger Hunt
Thursday — Sunday
all
This city wide scavenger hunt starts by calling the number 78378 from any FU telecom phone in the city. Fabulous prizes await those who
complete this hunt! Good luck!
113
Halloween Town
SNACKS
Thursday — Sunday
all
OPEN SNACK BAR ALWAYS ALL WEEKEND
114
Sit N Spin A Yarn Camp
Sit N Spin A Yarn CUSTOM koozies, bras, and thongs
Thursday — Sunday
1000 — 1700
Sit N Spin A Yarn with me. I'll make your custm koozie, bra, or thong while you tell me a story of your choosing. Supported by your Pyropolis
art grant tax dollars. MANY shades of yarn available
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305

Camp Sparkedelica

Good Morning Yoga with Sparkedelica

Friday — Sunday

1000 — 1100

Our certified yoga instructor will be leading morning yoga classes on Friday, Saturday, and Sunday at Flipside 2019. Please come enjoy our
shag carpet and giant fans while getting your yoga on! BYO yoga mat if you can.
~~~~~~~
Participants can expect accessible, engaging flows themed on the Principles of Burning Man - including joyful movement and cooling
breathwork. Plus some sweet tunes.
SCHEDULING NOTE: Our yoga class is slated to start at 10:08am on Friday and Sunday, but will start at 11am on Saturday to accommodate our
Saturday Morning Cartoons & Cereal event. If you show up early on Saturday you can enjoy some cartoons with us!
113
Halloween Town
Cereal Killer Bar Reboot
Sunday
1000 — ?
Enjoy an exciting mix our the weirdest cereal we could find. Dairy free milk options provided.
128
Sin Camp
Idle Hands Massage
Friday — Sunday
1200 - 2030
Body Wash - Foot Wash - 6-Hand Massage
305
Sparkedelica
Comfy Crafing Time with Sparkedelica
Friday — Sunday
1200 — 1400
Come work on your favorite craf project while enjoying our lounge's shag carpets, couches, and multiple fans. Have a costume you need to
finish? This is the time!
We will also have some coloring pages and other activities if you want to craf but don't have something in mind to work on.
118
Clam Slam
Selfie Squirts
Sunday
1200 — 1300
get a fresh, juicy squirt from Selfie with your jalapeno mint or coconut lemongrass water
314
Desert Moon
Hookah & Turkish Coffee
Friday — Sunday
1200 — 1500
Come lounge in the shade and enjoy some hookah and a cup of Turkish coffee.
306
Sensation Station
World of BurnCraf Quest Hub
Thursday — Sunday
1200 — ?
Members of the Sensationalists of Sensation Station camp will be role-playing as quest givers. Our NPCs will have World of Warcraf quest
icons floating above their heads. Strike up a conversation with an NPC to get started on your epic journey!
506
Chill The Fuck Out
Chill the Fuck Out Brunch!
Friday — Sunday
1300 — 1500
Do you like breakfast during lunch hours? You wanna class up your flipside with a mimosa! Join us at Camp Chill The Fuck Out for good food,
good day drinks, and chill times.
602
Ecstatic Hearts Camp
Womb Healing Ceremony
Sunday
1300 — 1400
We will take this moment to connect with our wombs, embracing our cauldron of creation that resides within us, speak to the Goddess
within, and initiate the healing of fear, sorrow, pain, grief, guilt and other burdens we hold within our womb space. All are welcome as we all
either have a womb or came from a womb.
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608

FaceLazers

Sharing Impact (The Slap Game)

Sunday

1300 — 1500

Your facilitators will lead you into an exercise where consensual hands meet consensual cheeks. What's it like for you to get feedback on your
strikes, or to share the exact nature of your sensory experience?
First, we'll ground into our baseline experience, then co-create a shared container of mutual understanding, and finally slap the shit out each
other (while asking for desired hardness beforehand). Of course, we encourage you to respect yourself and bow out of any part of the
exercise if you desire, and to lean into your edge if you dare.
118
Clam Slam
Guru's Guide to Responsible Irresponsibility
Sunday
1300 — 1400
Many burners choose a burn as the place where they feel safest and most comfortable to experiment with various substances. This makes
perfect sense as our community provides services like medics and Sanctuary to care for them and the consent culture we push makes them
far safer at a burn than at a typical festival. That being said, it takes far more than just those things to be safe and this class is here to fill in
those gaps. More info on the facebook event page found here https://www.facebook.com/events/300000667583508/
113
Halloween Town
XXX Gif Exchange
Sunday
1400 —1500
(Like a White elephant gif exchange with a spoooky naughty twist)
Adult only z 18+
Must bring a gif to participate.
The weirder the better
$10-20 suggest budget / homemade is very encouraged
Please have fun with this ;)
113
Halloween Town
Kendama Jam

Sunday

1400 — 1600

Show us what you got and help us finish our snacks!
All other skill toys welcome!
Stev3n(Mayor of Halloween Town) will be bringing plenty to jam on and you might take one home with you.
305
Sparkedelica
Free game time at Sparkedelica
Friday — Sunday
1400 — 1600
Need something down tempo to do in the hottest time of the afernoon? Come play some games while enjoying our lounge's shag carpets,
couches, and multiple fans. You are welcome to bring your own games but we will provide some as well.
228
Dark Dances in Wonderland
Kid's Birthday Party!
Sunday
1400 —1500
We will be hosting a Birthday Party for some of the kids in our camp, so feel free to join us at Dark Dances in Wonderland 228 on Sunday at
2pm.
105
Transformation Camp
Access Breathwork Session / Sound Healing
Friday — Sunday
1500 — 1800
Take your personal and spiritual growth to the next level. Come and EXPERIENCE for yourself how this musical journey of specially
choreographed psy-trance, trance, techno, chill-trance, and ambient music can facilitate access to non-ordinary or altered states of
consciousness, to the spiritual realm, to emotions and emotional processing & release. TYPICAL experiences include: out-of-body, astral,
psychedelic, expanded self-awareness, re-birthing, primal states of being; connection with inner child, spiritual guidance, higher planes of
consciousness and higher self. Ultimately Access Breathwork is about connection with your Self and the Universe and is an Integrative
Healing EXPERIENCE.
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118
Clam Slam
Non-sexual Erotic Touch and Orgasm Meditation
Sunday
1500 — 1700
We are going to be doing a demonstration and teaching techniques to teach non-sexual erotic touch to build intimacy with your partner(s),
followed by teaching male and female orgasm meditation.
608
FaceLazers
FaceLazer Duels
Sunday
1500 — 1700
Come point the lasers in your face at the lasers in other people’s faces. Can mere eye contact make a permanent mark on someone’s soul?
Let’s find out by staring at each other until it burns!
Afer all, you know you want to meet new people at Flipside, but every time you open your mouth something lame and pointless comes out.
That’s why you should be at the FaceLazer Duels, saying nothing to that new friend you’re making. Trust us, it will go better for you this way!
602

Ecstatic Hearts Camp

Intro to Tantra

Friday — Sunday

1600 — 1700

Heard about tantra, but not sure what it's all about? This class will delve into the mysteries of energy flow and connection, relating to your
fellow human beings and opening yourself to profound love and ecstatic bliss. Great for novices, beginners, or even experts looking for a
refresher or a chance to take a deeper dive into what they already know. Partners are not required, and no direct sexual touch will be
occurring. This is a consent event, where you can participate as fully or as partially as you desire, though you will be encouraged to push
through your boundaries to discover breakthroughs for emotional release, and find complete and unconditional acceptance of self.
These classes are open to all including any sexual preferences, relationship statuses, and gender identities. This is a safe space to learn,
explore and grow.
305
Sparkedelica
Consent & Boundary Negotiation Workshops
Friday — Sunday
1600 — 1800
Consent is the 11th principal and we all know how important it is in the burn environment. Join us for some education and activities that will
expand your capacity to handle consent issues and negotiate boundaries successfully. The workshop can/will include a discussion of BDSM
negotiation if we have any interest in that from the session's attendees.
Sparkedelica is a lounge space with lots of shag carpets and fans. Please feel free to come chill out with us while we host the workshop;
anyone is welcome!
Workshop is led by Ranger LT Lily; she has been advocating for consent at burns for years and helped vote in consent as a community
principal. Lily is excited to expand the consent conversation at burns and looks forward to your participation.
The Consent & Boundary workshop is scheduled to start at 4:30pm in the Sparkedelica lounge. You are welcome to arrive early to enjoy our
fans and claim a space on our shag carpets.
118
Halloween Town
Screwed-Up Happy Hour
Sunday
1600 — 2030
Paying honor to our city
we will be bangin screw
and sippin n servin
Purple concoctions at the bar
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215

The Yayborhood

Sunday Tea Dance and Weenie Roast in The Yayborhood!

Sunday

1600 — 1900

Y'ALL.
Sunday Tea Dance is a tradition dating back to Victorian times, but got pretty damned queer sometime during the 20th Century. So arrive in
the fashion manifestation of your inner queerest self. Let your latent gym bunny, butch dyke, tender twink, rough rider, lipstick lesbian, A-list
power homo, cuddle bear, bi baller, genderfucker, runway queen, trans warrior, Victorian tart, etc. (you get the point) COME OUT.
Both veggie and meat weenies will be cooked up on the grill by chef Emeril LaYasss! It's all-American sustenance and innuendo, served with
essence.
The Yayborhood will be represented musically by the DJ duo SUNNY GAY REAL ESTATE (Dr. Beard and Daddie Dearest), staging house, disco,
classic gay anthems, and the smell of freshly baked cookies.
See you fine residents at the Yayborhood on Sunday from 4 to 7. And if not, we'll just gossip about you. Bless your heart.
Y'ALL MEANS ALL.
501

Lava Lounge

Guided Body Scan Meditation and Partner Relaxation

Sunday

1800 — 1900

You'll be lead through a guided body scan that serves as a physical meditation. Then, you'll learn how to touch a partner with intention and
move their limbs in a way that promotes physical relaxation. No partner needed for the first section, just something to lie down on. Bring a
partner to practice on for the second!
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